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Executive appointments announced

Dr. Carr, Miss Pace promoted
...

Senior art major Arnie Anderson displays a collection of his
works in the Gallery until Oct. 15.
-photo by Baker

'Selections from Arnie'
highlight first art show
"I hope I've done something
well that you can appreciate."
This is the "purpose and
motive" behind each piece of
work in the art department show,
"Selections from Arnie," according to Arnie Anderson,
Senior artist. The art exposition
has been showing in the . Art
Gallery since Oct. 1 and will
continue through Oct. 15.
And~on is displaying over 70
pieces of work ranging from
watercolors, oils· and Jlencil
drawings to macrame wall
hangings and free lance sculpture.
He describes art as "anything
done well" and he related that he
really didn't have a favorite
piece of work because he feels
"something in everything I see
that causes me to like it."
Several of -his paintings have
won awards in other art shows.
Two abstracts, "Arnie's Color
Wheel" and "Composition 82,"
won first and second places
re:;pectively in the Aberdeen AI:ts
Festival ill Aberdeen, Miss. in
1971. Another of his paintings,
"Reflection;" which is a
watercolor, won Honorable
mention in the Sixteenth Annual
Arkansas Art Festival in Little
Rock, Ark.

Anderson related that he tries

to put part of bimself in each
thing be does. He said that artists
should do what they like, Jf

they' re wl:lling, and, not really
worry about a lot of critism.
Many feel they can't enjoy an
art show because they know
nothing about art. " Everyone
does understand something about
art,'' he said. "Sometimes they
are just anaware. of their own
concepts." He continued saying
that Selecting what you were
going to wear was a part of art
and that we use art in almost
everything we do in one way or
another.
Anderson and his wife, Nina,
have a daughter, Robin, 5. Mter
graduation he will do graduate
work and go on to teach art. His
immediate future includes
sending a few pieces of this work
to the Delta Art Show in Little
Rock.
"I consider myself an art
student," he said. "I'm trying to
take advantage of the experience
of the artists we have a:s teachers
on the art department faculty."
Arnie related he wants comments ·about this work as each
students sees it with the hope that
he "did something" well that one
could appreciate.

Dr. James F. Carr and Miss
Edwina Pace were the two
promotional appOintments announced by President Ganus
recently. Dr. Carr has been
named Assistant to the
President. Miss Pace has been
named Executive Secretary to
the President. Both appointments were effective
Monday.
Dr. Carr has been at Harding
for three years as Assistant Dean
of the College. Two years ago he
was named director of the
summer school progra~.
Miss Pace has served as
secretary to Dr. Ganus since
1956. She joined the Harding staff
just prior to that time as
secretary to Dr. Frank Holmes.

Dr. James F. Carr

-photos by Baker

Tuesda·y beginning
of pledge week; rough night set

Serving students fifty years

Bids for social clubs go out at
six p.m. Monday, officially
beginning pledge week.
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AHEA's purpose is to act as a
professional organization

Hids will also go out for three
new clubs, Shantih for women,
Kings Men and Theta Tau Delta
for men.

Brochure tabbed All American

Harding's public relations
director.J Stanley Green, recently
receivea the All-American award
for the 1972-1973 spring sports
brochure, making 13 national
awards out of 18 brochures
submitted for competition.
Green gives mbst of the credit
for the most recent award to
graduate student Tim Bruner.
"Tim handled almost every
aspect of the spring sports
brochure," Green said. "He's
done a remarkably fine job. I
hesitate even to think of losing
him next semester."
Bruner, who is certifying to
teach this semester, will leave at

the first of the year for Zambia.
There, he and his wife Kathy,
will be teaching at the Zambia
Christian School. He has worked
part tim:e in the pUblieity office
since last year and preaches
SUndays in Marcella.
The sports brochures are
submitted to a screening committee. Of 500 s.chools in the
NAIA, ~ were represented in
the eompetion. The screening

State· home economics meeting held
Those schools iri attendance were
Harding, State College of
Arkansas, · John
Brown
University, Ouachita Baptist, the
University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff, and the Universlty ilf..
Arkansas at Fayetteville.

Pledge week activities i.e. the
hunriliation, begins Tuesday
night and ends Saturday morning
at two a.m. with the close of
rough night initiation.

Spring sports win again

At Camp Tahkodah

Camp Tahkodah was the
setting for the American Home
Economics Association officers
workshop held Sept. 28 and 29.
Officers Irom six area colleges
met and discussed possible
changes in the state constitution,
and made plans for the state
convention that will be held
March 1 and 2 in Little Rock.

Miss Edwina Pace

relating to home and family life.
AHEA officers who attended
from Harding include Sharon
Stites, president; Susan Deacon,
first vice-pt:esident; Mary White,
seeo.nd vice-president; Karen
Widel .secretary; Karla Fuller,
tteasur~r;
'Paula
Cope,
historian; and Belinda Bledsoe,
reporter.

THE Belles and Jleaux will present a special program Friday night at 9 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium as part of the 50th Annual Lectureship, it was announced this week by Dr. Kenneth
•
-photo by James
Davis, directOr.

committee narrowed these down
to about 20, and these were
passed on to someone in the
sports writing field. From this,
the 15 All-American winners
were selected.
The 1972-73 football and
basketball brochures also won
national awards from the NAIA
and the Southwest District of the
American
College
Public
Relations Association.
The brochures are divided into
printed
and
reproduced
categories. Printed brochures
are those with information and
pictures
printed,
while
reproduced brochures have
mimeographed information, as is
the spring brochure.
An important part of the
s~cess of the brochures, Green
believes, is that over the years
they have developed a standard
format and bav~ tried to stay
with it. ,This makes compiling
information and keeping records
easier.

P~e-American

di1~vssed

black experience
by American Studies

Dr~ 'Carl Schweinfurth , a
banker and businessman from
illinois, addressed the American
Studies group last Thursday
night speaking on the subject,
"The' Pre-Arilerican Experience
of the Black Man."
Dr. Schweinfurth, a · 1948-49
student at Harding, has traveled
and studied in 35 African nations
as well as instituting a black
history program . at- Bethany
College in West Virginia during
his tenure there.
In explaining bow African
history related tO a group interes ted in American studies. Dr.
Scbweinfurth said, "in order to
get a balanced and true perspective of America as it relates
to the world at large, one nmst
consfder the heritage of all
groups making up our nation."
He said that one Of the main
reasons that African history was
overshadowed by European here
in America is that most whites
came to these shores as voluntary refugees while most blacks
came as slaves.
"This resulted," he said,'"in
whites being able to trace their

ancestry to specific regions and
even towns in their mother
countries and in blacks being
unable to do so.
Another reason he stated was
the absence of written history
among the Africans. Recent
anthropological
discoveries
indicate, however, a wealth of
memorized oral .hiStory that is
only now beginning to be studied.
"Oral historians are taught the
st~ries of tJ;teir tribes from
childhood until they can repeat
them wordfor word By the time
they reach adUlthOod, many of
then have amassed monologues
which would take. several days to
deliver. One tribe in N'Jgeria has
over six hundred years of history
recorded in this way," be said
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From the Editor's desk:

Pledge week is a time of unnecessary humiliation
Pledge week is next week.
We upperclassmen who are members of social clubs presently
are probably reminiscing over our own personal pledging and
rough night experiences, and planning competent activities for
our incoming new club members. Right?
However, for a lot of us, particularly the sophomores in our
midst, " competent actiVities" might be better interpreted as
"getting even."
Some feel it's only fair to take rightful recriminations for all the
previous suffering endured during pledge weeks of past years.
Maybe this is true, but to what extent are we to .. revenge?"
It's. not that we're physically tormenting our pledges. Rule
number nine on pledging and initiation regulations in the student
handbook specifically forbids "any types of bodily beatings or
whippings."
·
Rather, it's the unnecessary mental anguish of the pledges
that's in q uestion- the constant harassing, the inevitable browbeating, the slaving away at menial bathroom and 1~~\=hr()Om
tasks and other _e mbarrassing degrading situations that can be
pushed to extremes if we aren't careful.
Shouldn't we consider the original purpose of the social clubto provide social involvement on campus for the student and to
fulfill the need to belong?
We don't endorse the sugar treatment for the new guys coming
in, for they do deserve a certain amount of humiliation. But we do
favor remembering that pledge week is a time for gaining closer
fellowship with a group of friends sharing similar interests.
Also, please note that these new members are commonly
referred to as club brothers and sisters after "Rough" night and
not club ~trangers.

Feed back •••

Listening

Chapel speakers,
Inn serving time,
readers' targets

Today's most cumbersome burdens are mental

By Chuck Heaton
· I shared with this man who, in- portunities for doing "goed. .
I once read a book by Taylor cidentally, was he who suggested .especially unto them who are of
the household of faith" (Gal.
Dear Editor,
Caldwell called The Listener. It 'lbe Listener to me.
. But I submit that the
I think that it is only ap- was about a small building in the
1 .remember a young l ady 6:10)
propriate that a few things be midst of a metropolis in which telling how a lonely old man in a biggest burdens of today are Of a
was lloused a persan known only park offered her a sizable sum of m e ntal na ture , ye t no Jess
said con~rning chapel.
Just what is cbaveJ.? It should as "the man who listens.u People m oney simp ly because sbe sat cumbersome.
Who among us is not lonely
be a time of worship and that is from all walks of life, with every and talked, but most important,
sometime in his or her life? Wbo
wbat it was primarily established conceivable problem, came to listened, to him.
doeS not have frustrations? Wl;lo
for. Instead today it gives some this building and spoke into the
v:is iting VIP a chance [or silence of an immovable purple
During my firs t retreat I bas not been • pressured" into
glam our. [ am a ltogether curtain behind which the especially qoticed on the wall of doing or being som~ thmg he
disgus~ with coming to ·chapel Listener . . . only listened; There
the Bible Chair a poster wbieb .didn't want? Who bas ~ot be@
neglected, r ejected, lied to, or
and bearing one song, one were no time restrictions on one's said, "LOve is listening."
scripture ~ and one prayer and visit. A visitor was allowed to
You are probably familiar with betrayed by his best friends?
then going into a twenty minute actually see the man who listens the song "He Ain't Heavy, He's Who never wants to cry? Do I
.have rare afflictions? Even if I
spiel by some American Studies only after considerable ~urse My Brother."
visitor. If you want to give on what bothered him or her.
Galatia ns 6:2 puts it this way: dGnrt totally confide in you about
someone the limelight, give it to Almost every visitor received an " Bear ye one another's bur- what bothers me, much of my
anxie ties are r-elieved jus t
them at a ebst other than our immense feeling of relief. No one dens."
worship period. Perhaps a lot ever revealed the Listener ' s
In this day and age there's not knowing that you, my brother or
less people would cut chapel if identity or his technique although much. physical persecution nor sister, care enough to want to
they went to worship instead of many may have practiced it many of the other burdens that listen. And please forgive me if
sleeping through someone thereafter.
troubled our first century my ears d.o n't always seem to be
And I knew a Methodist brethren and consequently w~ available; but know that they are
talking about nostalgia.
-Fred Finke campus minister once. I became tend to neglect to see real op- yours for the asking.·
Dear Editor,
closely acquainted with this man,
Please withhold my n~me I believe largely because of a
because I am a chicken.
peculiar practice of his. Rarely
I stood in the Student Inn last did he ever allow us to part
Wednesday night for 20 minutes company without saying, "Did
without being served. I felt this you want to see me about
was a reasonable length of time, something?" or "Got anything
By Regina Little
so I left, highly irritated. It was you want to talk about?" or
You wouldn't believe the bits of wisdpm and inspiration I 've been
not especially busy. There were something like that toindicatelle
5-10 people at the oounter con- was always eager to listen and receiving in the maillatel,y! People come to me and show me a piece
tinuously during that time. help if he possibly oould, always, of their writing and ask, "Is this a good poem?" This is a rather difHowever 1 fel t the time I had regardless of schedule. Perhaps ficult question for me to answer since 1 do not consider mys~ a
waited gave me some kind of it is as much my - raiilt s scholar on them of:writing poetry. There are a few helpful details :to
remember when writing and I pa rticularly find that often th~ difpriority.
anybody's, because I'm sure they
This was a repeat of the type of enst, but I cannot recall ob- ference between a good poem and an effective poem is not wbat is
service I . have received on serving the same kind of sen- said, but rather how it is said
Hint no . 1 - Stay away from cliches and trite phrases. How many
previous week. nights.
sitivity in any brother or sister. I
I feel better service is deserved know that no brother or sister has thousands of times. has "sweet as a rose" really afft!cted you? Be
creatiVe, perhaps use a little touch of metaphor or some other deviee
and achievable. heard some of the perSonal things to describe.
-Name Withheld
Hint no. 2- Wat-ch out for misleading punctuation. l myself would
just as well love to do without commas and periods. :However,
mechanics are very important if one wants to be clearly Wlderstood.
The
How manv times have vou beard someone readin2 noetry who, at the
erid of a line, wasn't sure if that was the end of the thought? An apt
example of this is the old line "What's that up the road, ahead?"
Misplaced commas will kill the best of thoughts.
Hint no. 3- Variety will get you everywhere. Use synonyms freely.
A storm may be a storm in the first line of a poem then become a
tempest or furious cloudbUl'St in the. ~nd line. Rename your s~
ject, keep the imagery .fresh by varying your synonyms and usmg
different devices to hold the reader's interest.
Spiderseason
"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
Urged into nature's creativity,
The spiders unfurl crystal parasols.
The autumn stroll becomes entangling
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . .... ... ............ . .. Robyn Smith
As searlets and golds dangle suspended Business Manager . ... .. .... ....... . .• ... . .. . .... . .. .... Rickey Betts
Dancing reflections between sky and earth.
Advisor. __ ._ ._ . .. .. ... .................. . ... .. .. .. . . Dr. Neil B. Cope
Concrete cities with skeletons of steel,
Official weekly new~paper published during the regular academic
Formed to deny the cycles of nature,
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College,
Celebrate masses of plastic and glass.
Searcy, Arkansas.
I laugh with elation and bitterness .
At the sight of cobwebs on sterile bricks.
Subscription Rates: $3 per year
-Julie Long
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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By MackyeSimpsoo
This week Fifth Column is
dedicated to any reader who bas
ever asked, "What's so hard
about planning a wedding?"
Ignorant Friends, gather round, I
am about to answer that most
ridiculous of all questions.
In case you wonder about my
qualifications, let me assure you
I am very up on the subject. My
own wedding is little over a
month away (6 weeks, 4 days; 2
hours and 23 minutes away, not
counting today I to be exact!) •
Let me begin by clarifying
what seems to be a prevalent
belief among the male of our
species. I hate to be the one to
disillusion you poor dears, but
there is more to a wedding than
buying a ring and calling a
preacher.
Consider the ceremony alone.
After you've argued for seven
months over the wedding date,
you have to get down to the really
important details. One of the
hardest decisions to make is the
time of the ceremony. Let's use
me as an example.
We couldn't have our wedding
in the II}orning. "None of the outof-town guests would have time
to get here." No one liked the
afternoon either. "Everyone
would have to take off work in
order to come." Evening is
criticized because "candlelight is
so dim and I can't stand weddings where you can't see who
else ts crying." The only way to
please everyone is to have a
ceremony every half hour and Jet
the guests choose their fa vorite
time.
Then the attendants have to be
selected. Have ypu a:n.Y idea how
many close friends it is possible
to offend simply by not including
them in the wedding party?
It all sounds very innocent
when you begin, "Well, I have to
have my foW' sisters and your
three. That's seven. And then
there's my roommate - she
would never forgive me if she
were left out. And Cousin Ermatrude. I was in her wedding
five years ago and my family is
very oonscious of repaying social
favors. • And so it goes. Believe
me, it's easy to end up with 17
bridesmaids, and it's a SW'e thing
13 of them will be hurt because
you didn't ask them to be maid of
honor.
And how many of you have
ever discussed wedding costs
with a florist? Those charming
creators of floral masterpieces
can also present a fair rendition
of the last of the red-hot bargain
drivers.
For instance\ one of the florists
I talked to baa visions of transforming the church building into
a cCYLy forest glade. We'd carpet
the floor with moss, use real
magnolia trees, maybe even
bave live lovebirds mating in the
branches. I didn't wait around to
hear about the imported Alpine
waterfall.
What about the vows? Will you
recite the traditional long vows?
Will you write your own? Or will
you, as my fiance demands, "Say
'I do' and run! ' You decide.
I could go on and on, but by now
you should have gotten the picture. In case you haven't, let me
spell it out for you: E-L-0-P-E.

I
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In Pursuit of the Great Because Student teachers are assigned

By H.K. Stewart
I ,r emember when I was in the
se<:Opd grade or so, I used to
stare,at myself in the bathroom
miifor and wonder what I'd look
like when I got to college. Now
that I'm here, I know. Thinking
about it, I look at myself today
with mixed feelings.
To put it simply, mixed feelings
are those things you experience
when. for instance. vou watch a
hugh mosquito drown him (or
her) self in your full glass of tea
after you've just finished putting
in the sugar.
Mixed feelings are those two
words used so often around
things like commencement
exercises
and
marriage
pre~tions. I SUJ>pose they're
good in a way; they show us both
sides of what is happening to us.
They make us stop and think for better or worse, so to speak.
It seems to me that changes,
when they're big ~ough, can
ca use mixed feelin gs; those
thi ngs ins ide of os that
sometimes crop up wbea we lose
an old friend or maybe gain a
new one. Changes in people
relationships are always good at
mixing up feelings. I suppose that
keeps us thinking, though.

11

Besides staring in the mirror,
about the only other significant
'Student teaching assignments
thing I did as a small child was t6 for the fall semester have been
eat a moth. From that point on posted by Murray Wilson,
my parents have had mixed assistant professor of education.
feelings about me, and I must
Secondary assignments inadmit I had second thoughts
clude those from Searcy High
abou! the moth myself.
However, I'm older now School: Nell Dockery, Ed Eason,
(though probably no wiser) and r Carol Jo Gillett, Barbara Keck,
still stare in the mirror. Only this Connie Roemer, Janet Robinson,
time rm lOOking for the gray hair Ronald Scarbrough, Tony
and wrinkles of a fifty-year-old Skellett and Rodney Summers.
Those at Searcy Junior High
man. It has very little to do with
dissatisfaction in where I am School are : Pam Buckley, Carol
now. The way I see it, if I don't Cheek, Judy Sewell and Rita
care enough to look for the gray- Schreiber.
haired man I may never meet
Harding Academy student
him.
teachers are : Tim Bruner, Mary
And then __ again, possibly Lynn ·Fortenberry , J oneal
tomorrow, I -may have mix~ ... Shackelfw:d- and Sherry Shipfeelings aboutthat, too.
· -. _ man:; . those at Bald Knob are :

_ Motis B. Totis
Pressure. Force divided by
Ul)it area. It is inversely
proportional to volume, directly
proportional to tempera ture.
Pressure - how does it affect
you? You've got four tests
tomorrow and you keep hearing a

We hate to be
name droppers" but ...

Stotts Drug Store
268-2536

103 W. Arch

SEARCY FEDERAL ANNOUNCE

HIGHER INTEREST
ON YOUR SAVINGS
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNTS

1%
-4

eNo Minimum
•Always Available

Pnsbook
01ccounts
are
retroilctive to July lsi and
transfers 01re automatic.

Mac Davis leads lyceum poll;
Grassroots take second place
Results from the recent lyceum
poll in chapel have been released
by the lyceum committee.
The top five choices were
announced as: Mac Davis, with
82 percent of the student body
voting for him as one of five
choices, 81 percent would like to
have the Grassroots, 78 percent
would like to have Anne Murray,
77 percent would like to have

little voice that says, "Today's
grade is tomorrow's paycheck."
Maybe you feel a shaft coming
on, or perhaps you aren't scoring
as high as you'd like to in the
dating game, or worst of all you can't seem to stretch those
dollars far enough. Ever feel like
you needed 25 hours a day instead
of 24? Busy, busy _: there is no
rest for tbe weary.
Pressure. Does it make you
tick or do you manufacture it? Is
Assistant Bible professor Don
it yow sustenance or a by- Shackelford and senior missions
product of your lifestyle? major Frank Rosch will
Lear ning to produce under represent Harding at the 14th
pressure is perhaps one of the Annual
Worlcf
Missions
most valuable lessons co1lege can Workshop to he held at Pepteach. Some people call this perdine University in Malibu,
ability to handle pressure a Calif. Oct. 12-14.
"professions! attitude."
The workshop, which will be
One of tpebest tbingsabout our held on the Harding campus next
little college-here is that so many year, is an effort to encourage
unneeded pressures are not young people.to .make a definite
present Harding's size and at- commitment to mission work.
mosphere hel p keep the
Missionaries from Italy,
academie pressure down that is
so prevalent in many colleges
and universities. A student is
made to feel like a growing individual instead of a face in the
crowd. Best of all, worldly
standards don't carry much
weight.
H you are a high-strung in•
Freshmen are eligible for a
dividoal, doubtless you have your Basic Educational Opportunity
own techniques ~ relieving Grant if they have nat been
pressure. For instance, many enrolled in college prior to July l,
people like to scream and shout 1973, according to Russell E .
at the top of their lungs. Others Showalter, Director of Financial
break pencils break chairsl or Aid.
shatter an occasional winaow.
Grants in amounts up to $452.00
Running three or £ow miles for th~ sChool year may be
seem s to help. Ev:er tried received through this program.
flushing someone'-s socks down The necessary forms to make
the toilet or tbrow1ng your application are available in the
roommate out of an open win- Financial Aids office located in
dow?
the basement of the Bible
When all is said and done, building.
however, the only way to
Freshmen required by the
eliminate the pressure is to (1) college to be enrolled for the
achieve your goal, or (2) give up. summer before admission for the
The choice is yours, and yours fall semester could be granted
alone. You see, that is what Motis are also eligible to apply for a
basic grant.
B. Totis is all about. ·

Dawn and 70 percent would like
to have Johnny Nash.
Price preference ranged with
every performer, but in all cases
students were willing to pay to
have the lyceum.
·
The next four choices in order
of preference were: Sonny
James, Roger Williams, Chase,
and Danny Davis and the Nashville Brass.

Missions workshop scheduled
at Malibu campus this week

Freshman grants
mode available,
Showalter says
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Mexico, Japan, Austria Peru,
and other countries will oooduct
this year's meeting, which will
center around the theme of ' 'The
Open Door. ,,
Anyone interested in attending
the workshop should emtaet
either Shackelford or Rosch.

Bloodstained digs
present mystery
Archaeological digs at
Nubia, Pakistan, in England
and in the American Southwest have 1Dlcovered a few
ancient crimes, including
murder.
According to .the Oct.
Science
Digest,
Archaeologists have dug up the
remains of what apparently
were the victims of man's
worst crime. Some leave tbe
door open for a little archaeological sleuthing, sucb
as tbe - perfectly pfeserved
body of a girl, dead for 1500
y~ and wearing a ~
with the bloodstains still
visible on it.

All women's
devotional
Saturday
8 a.m., A.S. Aud.

'l, 1

I

3* CERTIFICATE SAVINGS PLANS
e 1,000 Minimum
5%% CERTIFICATE e90
Day Maturity
e 1,000 Minimum
61J2% CERTIFICATE el2 Month Maturity
6%% CERTIFICATE ee305,000MonthMinimum
Maturity
ALL INTEREST COMPO~NDED QUARTERLY

Cathy Alton, Rafael Cabellero, McCorkle, Patricia Spillman and
Lowell Carr and Donna Powers. Kathleen Wheeler.
Searcy
McRae
. From
Teaching at McRae High Elementary are: Cindy Betts,
School is Deborah Morris, at Kathy Blackburn, Carol Cheek,
Little Rock High School, Carolyn Deborah Dempsey, Karen
Elliot and at Parkview High Gibson, Pat Kline, and C:Ynthia
School is Cindy Hecker.
Shackleford.
Harding Elementary student
Elementary assignments include those from Searcy Sidoey teahers are: Dixie Carberry,
Deener: Cheryl Azbell, Kay Betty · Murphy and Connie
at
Bald
Knob
Banta, Peggy Bennett, Cheryl .Rogers;
Boyd, Sharon Brooks, Mickie Elementary: Lydene Aldrich; at
Harris, Janielle Jones, Janelle Beebe, Sherry Harrison.

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

l'1JUu',G
_G~~GE, INC.

HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Searcy, Alt. 72143 Phone 501/~161, Ext. 351

New to Our New Store:
• In Store Discounts . ..
10% Off-Bibles & Religious Books
(Not Currently used as Textbooks)
20% Off-Skylight Art Supplies
20% Off-Many Gift Items

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS
Ask About Our
Tran.smis.sion Guarantee

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

• Record Sale now in progre»
•

Imprinting on Shirts (Clubs, Individuals)

• Club Jewelry can be Ordered through Us
• New Books in for the Fall Lectureship

"Supplying Every Need of the Bible Teacher"

Open 7:30 a.m. -

5:30 p.m.

MON.-FII.

268-6555
1304 1/ 2 E. Race
(Behind Davis Phar.)
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Living 1n
campus houses presents unusual problems

The Rowe House on East Market houses ten upperc:lass woinen
as part of the college off-campus dormitory program.

Over on Market near the Most did agree that the ititcheri
By Becky UndeJ:Wood
Four houses and about thirty Heritage is Rowe House. was their favorite facet of housecoeds. How do you explain what Residence there necessitates life, even if TNT and Chi Sig club
living half-way on, half-way off turning on the cold faucet to get queens do keep it filled with food
campus - without the aid of hot water; contending with. the we can't eat.
dorm mothers, room checks, or Bison's editor: getting thrown in
Maybe a house doesn't make a
telephones- is really like? None the bathtub ; or clim6ing on the
of us seems to lmow. We just drop chimney to install an antenna. home. But then a dorm doesn't
At Burkett House we have no always either. What does being
in about 9:59 and leave at seven
the next morning without ever TV, but we do have a pool table as here mean? Other than living in a
analyzing the situation. Maybe big as a Cathcart room. We tried dining room, or poisoning rats in
after three years of dorm life this to have itllauled away but no one the attic, or having a phone that
"illusion of being trusted" (as will buy. It wouldn't be so bad but rings when its number is not
one Montgomery House girl so there are no cues. We also have a dialed, or becoming a plumber at
succulently put it) is hard to basketball goal with no ball- but 2 a.m.? Last spring Mrs. Egly
fathom . But the· general con- the swing set does have swings. told us one of the purposes of the
sensus is that, even with its No one would be very specific houses would be to serve as a
disadvantages, living in a house about what they wanted given in bridge between the sheltered life
this article. One senior did say of a college coed to that of an
is worthwhile.
One of the major complaints is her name and phone number independent adult. We have a
that two of the houses are such a would be sufficient. I suppose little more responsibility, a little
long way from the campus. The that wouldn't be ethical since more self-discipline, but a much
tenants of Montgomery say it there is no room for everyone greater appreciation for the
must be about two miles beyond else's and we can't be biased. friendships we are sharing here.
"Siberia. "Maybe not. But it is
far enough away that no one has
remembered to mow their
backyard during the past 6
weeks. They claim it will soon
qualify as a jungle,
Simmons-GantJS is the little
white house down on Center with
a "Sold" sign on the lawn arid
several guys lounging around on
the sidewalk. It's no demonstration - just an improvised
reception room. This was another
pet gripe. It's not uncomfortable
yet, but the guys fear it may get
pretty chilly around December or
so. But Simmons has a kitcheri
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
that works, new furniture, llh
phones - and who could comPermanent Value Always
plain?

Parrislt Jewclrg

Love Bright Diamond Rings

Fine China, Crystal and Silver

Campaigners
hold reunion

Residents of the Montgomery House on Harding Drive have
further to walk to campus than any other dormitory dwellen.

High School Day set tomorrow

268-2744

112 N. Spring

Bill's Restaurant in Searcy will
be the setting for the first reunion
of the Campaign Northeast
workers and their families to be
held tonight.
It is estimated that there will
be seventy in attendance for this
first reunion which will honor
Owen Olbricht. the founder and
co-ordinator of the Campaigns
Northeast program. Olbricht is
presently in Searcy as one of the
speakers for the lectureship
program.

MASON'S FLORIST
& GIFT SHOP
268-6779

We
De-liver
Happiness

Registration is at 8:00 a.m. in
A large number of high school
students are expected to attend the lobby of the American
High School Day tomorrow for Heritage ~. At 8:45 there
the third consecutive year, ac- will be several campus tours to
cording to Fred Alexander, acquaint the visitors with the
Harding's director of · Ad- buildings and facilities available
missions. The program is for use. Then a "get-together" in
Am~rican
Heritage
designed to familiarize and the
A presentation on. tberapy
provide opportunities for auditorium willfeatureDr. Neale groups
will be given Oct. 11 at
prospective stude.n ts to par- Pryor speaking on the topic
7:30
p.m.
in Clinic by Dr. Bm
·
"Jesus
is
King."
ticipat e in acti\'i ties tha t
Verlder, professor of sociology.
r esemble college life.
Immediately following · the
A
spokesman for
the
Tbe date purposely coincides
Harding's ~ular trio, Behavioral Science Club, Linda
with the last day of the lec- lecture,
the Time of Day, will perform.
tureship, designated Family Rounding out the day, the Har- Halteman, said that this
Day . Guests will have op- ding Bison Football Team will presentation will be a forerunner
portunity to engage in various meet the Ouachita Tigers at 2:00 for discussion groups to be offered under the sponsorship of
activities which are scheduled p.in. at Alumni Field.
the club.
throughout the day.

Therapy program
to highlight clinic

Gift America® Dealer

We have a new
name and locotion

ALBUMS
$5.98 albums for $3.99

also, we hove
$6.98 tapes for $4.99

PULLIAM'S BOOK
SHOP
'

Come see our wide selection of singles, posters,
incense, home and car
players, home and car
s p e a k e r s, and head
phones.
We have the lowest prices
in town. Come in and
browse around anytime between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.,
Mon.-Sot.

MUSIC SHACK
110 W. Race
Downtown

HEAD LEE-M0RRIS
PHARMACY
2900 Hawkins Drive
in the Searcy Medical Center

Formerly: Cllni~ Drug Store

202 N. Spring

(formerly Cothern's
Mens Store)

We give the same great service.

John Morris, HardinCJ Class '53
Owner-Pharmacist
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A Pizza without ch·eese
Is like e kiss without
A squeeze.

(j)
268-2248

1705 E. Race

Ken Thomas

268-9564
Your representative for

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

No. 1in College Sales
with the

COLLEGE MASTER
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World studentry evidenced here
Engagements much more
serious in Singapore
"In my elementary school, we
spoke Chinese.
.I've studied
English since I was about
twelve." Speaking articulately
with his hands, he is warm and
eager to greet you with a firm
handshake and a smile when you
meet him.
He's Siong Ng, senior, a
transfer student and general
science major from Singapore.
"I came to Harding with the
intention to major in ~hemical
engineering, hoping to transfer to
a technical college after two
years ... and I ended up staying
two more!"
Siong f~els that Harding
students and Americans in
general are very friendly, but
there are striking differences
between the courting customs of
Singapore and the United States.
"in Singapore, getting engaged is
more serious ... about 95 percent
of the engagements go _through.''
He himself is engaged to Lily
Yong, a transfer student from
Malaysia whom he met during a
church campaign on his home
island. They have been engaged
since the summer of 1972; she
joined him for studies here in the
United States in September of
this year.
"About two million people live
within 250 square miles in
Singapore; there is not as much
room for the natural beauty that
the United States has," he said.
But it possesses something
more precious: a population
which, if Siong typifies it, is interesting and friendly, both to
talk and listen to.
And Siong returns the compliment: "Harding is a hot
school."

Teaching methods differ
between here, Britain
"Michael Ken who?"
"Kendall-Ball, operator, KEN
K-E-N-D-A-L-L dash B-A-L-L.,
" Is that two people, Ma' am?"
That was the start of an encounter with Ken Kendall-Ball,

Senior Siong Ng and his fiance Lily Yong, both from Malaysia,
were reunited this year after a year-long separation.

Rhodesian Ken Kendall-Ball pauses from his work as Petit Jean
editor to discuss his homeland.

senior from Rhodesia, who is the
recipient of the Charles K.
Hammon Journalism Scholarship.
Although his name may be a bit
unusual, Kendall-Ball is as
normal as any red-blooded
Rhodesian. He has been at
Harding for three years and is
majoring in journalism, and
minoring in art and Bible. He is
employing his journalistic skills
presently as editor of the 1974
Petit Jean.
Kendall-Ball has not been

HARDWARE STORES

JOHN'S AUTO PARTS
John BurkeH. Owner
IF IT•s LATER
THAN THIS.
WE.VE GOT
PARTS FOR IT!

261-6136

1414 E. Race St:

Hundreds Special
Prices - Top Quality
Hardware- Tools
Housewares - Gifts
Sale continues thru Nov. 17

ELECTRIC SKILLET
A truly modern kitchen assistant for the
busy homemaker or bride. Saves time and
energyl Ccok right at the table if you likel
Heavy, gleaming stainless steel; accurate
thermostat. Easy to clean and keep beautiful.
This superb quality skillet is sold only through
our representatives. See it DEMONSTRATED IN
YOUR HOME. No obligation.

authorized Home Sales Representatives

311 E. Race Ave.

Searcy, Ark.

home since he left three years
ago, but the kinship he feels with
Rhodesia is apparent. He feels
the political problems of Africa
are exaggerated in the American
papers
and
the
word
"propaganda" crops up occasionally in his conversation.
He said problems that may be
controversial are emphasized
there just as an incident of police
brutality would be here. KendallBall feels very strongly that life
is no more harsh and people are
no more mistreated in his
homeland than anywhere else in
the world.
As for a comparison of
Rhodesia to the United States,
his main comment was that the
British educational system is
superior. This, he believes, is due
to the fact that British teachers
are taught what to teach and the
American emphasis is on how to
teach.
Kendall-Ball's life at Harding
is filled with Petit Jean editing
worries, the Academy's Buddy
program, financial problems and
studies.
His future plans involve more
journalistic endeavors. His goal
is the editorship of a magazine.
He plans to return to Rhodesia.
Says a Petit Jean staff member
of Kendall-Ball, "I appreciate his
efficient and responsible attitude
toward the Petit Jean and his
critical awareness of life."

Saladrm4Uk

NOT SOLD IN STORES
Sold only by

~milk-Vuu9kaK

5

IILL AND RUTH HICKMON

102N. Maple
PhoM 261-3380
ALSO FINE CHINA, TABLEWARE, CRYSTAL, CUTLERY, COOKWARE, and the famous SALADMASTER MACHINE

Mail this coupon to quality and receive a gift/

I
I

Yes, I would like to see the Saladmaster Electric
Skillet demonstrated. I understand that I am absolutely under no obligation to buy.

I NA/wtf
I. ...OD~ESS

-----------

CITY

PHONE

I
I

I
I
II
•
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MOHICAN Randy Mulvaney (left) outraces the throw to Sub
T's Keith Gant (right).
--i!hoto by Baker
MOHICAN supporters go wild as their championship team defeats Sub T.

Sitting on the rock $plashing
my feetlazily in the pJacid water,
I thought what a beautiful
sUllliDer day to try something
new and different. Suddenly
stining me out of my day
~~gsm~. Mommm&~

from the depttis of the sea appeared before my eyes. They
beckoned ril,e to come explore tlle
undersea world with them.
These creatures weren't really
mermaids but scuba divers,
Janet Child and Debbie Perrault.
Miss Child i$ a senior art major
from Findlay, Gblo. She received
scuba diving training from the
YMCA. A veteran of two years,
she has e;xplored the depQJs of
Lake Michigan, Florida, Heber
Springs and Hawaii. Miss
Perrault, a seni.Qr medical
technology major from Natchez>
Miss. was introd.ueed to the sport
a few months ago by Miss Child.
Since then she has become a
scuba diving enthusiast.
With such qualified instructOrs
at my side 1 was ready to jump in

and go to it. They said, "There's
a few things ,you need to know
first. Like the physiology of
diving, equipment use and safety
precautions.' ' DiVing bas no
effect on the lungs as Long as the
diver continues to breath normally . Oxygen for the diver
comes from a tank of com~
air. Finally after a iletailed
review of the equipment, mask,
fins, float jacket, air regulator
and their operation, I was ready
to begin.
Strapping on the tank and
bearing its weight made me feel
like an Indian squaw with a
papoose on her baCk. Ugh !
Placing the air regulat()r in my
m.outb ·1 practiced inhaling and
exhaling. Gradually I descended,
becoming more relaxed and
breathing comfortably. Wow !
This was like being a kid in a
room full of new toys.
My legs could move me in any
direction so my han~ were free
to discover. Fishes swam closely
by and I reached out to catch one.

--9hoto by Baker

An underwater cavern came into
view. I wondered what was inside. Descending deeper, my
~rs began to hurt ana tben I
remembered blowing my nose
and
swallowing
relieves
pressure.
Swimming upward I beheld. a
most beautiful sight. The sun's
rays were glittering and
sparkling through the water. A
new sky was displayed to my
eyes.
Janet Child tapped me on the
shoulder. It was time to go up,
our tanks would soon be out of
air. Packing our scuba gear and
discussing that day's enjoyment,
we contem.pJa~ our next
meeting with the underwater
world. lt had been a unique experience.
Last week I heard Miss
Perrault and Miss Child were
going to attempt sky--diving. And
the next time I'm out on a
beautiful day, it wouldn't surprise me to see those two drop in
from the sky above.

SaltJtes

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appointmer.ts Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

LETS GO
BISON

Mark
Galeaz:z:i
As Our

'Bison of the Week'

~

BEAT
OUACHITA!

As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy ...

FREE
a medium-size
piua at

PIZZA-Q
MUST
PRESENT

AD

We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice cream

PHONE 268-6408
ZO-Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week

Need a new or used car?
. Want a good deal?
SEE

Don Duke
AT
White County Motor Co.
Race St.
Selrcy, Ark. 268-2486
OUR GOAL: No Unhappy OWners
Thunderbird

G.alaxie
Maverick

Torino
Pinto

Mustang II

,.--------------.
Fir.st National

Bank

SEARCY. ARKANSAS - MEMBER F 0 I C
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Bisons runner-up in booster meet
Arkansas State University
used a strong 2-3-4 finish to place
first in a twelve team field and
capture the annual Bison Booster
Invitational Cross-Country
Championship here last Saturday.
The Indians scored a low total
of 47 to narrowly defeat the host
Bisons, who were second with 57.
The University of Mississippi
was third with 77.
Finishing in the fourth spot was
John Brown University with 136
followed, surprisingly, by· the
Harding "B" team, who came in
fifth with 141.
Rounding out the team scoring
in the twelve team affair was
Ouachita. Baptist, 150; David
Lipscomb, 156; UAM, "176;
Henderson, 223; Arkansas Tech,
239; Southwestern, 335; FreedHardeman and Hendrix, no

Freshmen Brian Gildersleeve (230) and Rick Trujillo (241)
show the effects of last week's grueling Bison Booster Cross
Country Championship.
-photo by sewell

Now you can do your figuring anywhere.
with the
ADLER/81

Pocket Size Calculator
• Chain multiplication and • Floating and floating/fixed
division
decimal for two places
• Accumulating memory
• Round off; cut off
• Automatic memory recall • Automatic squaring and
raising to a power without
with and without clearing
re-entry

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
SALES

SERVICE
2905 East Race

RENTALS

score.
The race was four miles over a
relatively tough course at the
Searcy Country Club under near
perfect conditions.
Top individual of the meet
proved to be Hank Brahme of
John Brown, who raced through
the course in a near record time
of 20:35. Bison runners who
finished in the elite top ten fr()m
the approximately 100 runners
were Larry Butler, seventh
(21:31); Rock Meservey, eighth
(21:32); and Mark Galeazzi,
(21 :41). Also those scoring for the
varsity were Matt Comotto,
thirteenth
(21: 51);
Brian
Gildersleeve, nineteenth (22:07);
Rick Trujillo, twentieth (22:08);
and Tony Woodruff, Twenty-first
(22:09).
Scoring for the jayvee squad
were Ken Johnson, twenty-sixth

(22:23); Joe Shepherd, twentyeighth (22:28); Rich Bellis,
thirty-sixth
(22: 56);
John
McGee, thirty-eighth (23:17);
David Nixon, forty-first (23:33);
Roger Collins, . forty-ninth
(23: 56); and Ken Sewell, fifieth
(23:58).
Grif!som High, coached by
Harding grad Gerald Clark, won
the high school division for the
second year in a row. Grissom
High is a Huntsville, Alabama
school.
This weekend will see the
Bisons traveling to Nashville,
Tenn. to defend their championship in the David Lipscomb
Invitational. Harding has taken
the championship the J1a¥ ·two
years. Teams entered will be
Austin, Florence State, Middle
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech,
Lipscomb, Vanderbilt, Southwestern, and Freed-Hardeman.

Sports Impact
By Matt Comotto
Defeat- that word can mean a
lot of things. More important, it
can make you do a lot of things
that you may not have been able
to do before.
One thing that makes a person
or a team great is how that individual or team .accepts the
. reality of losing. Excuses can
always be made up, but what
good are they? So much time in
life is wasted expressing excuses.
The main concept of losing is to
make you stronger, not weaker.
You must continually remind
yourself of that defeat. Let it get
into your blood. Think about it so
~rd that you are forced to grit
your teeth due to personal
disgust. Let it enable you to work
barder, dream harder and fight

harder for goals that are even
higher than your preseason
goals.
Your future opponents expect
you to be down mentally. Use a
defeat to your advantal!e. Never
let it settle in your mind and
make you <;~ue:;tion your own
potential. Instead get out and
work and when you reach the
pain barrier let ~at defeat ~ve
you through agam a.nd agam.
Dream about it; eat with it
looming in the back of your mind.
Go over what you did wrong and
correct it mentally as well as
physically. Man, never and I
mean never, let it get you down.
You can't expect another win if
you let a defeat get you down.
When the next time rolls around,
if you strained your gut and let
that defeat work to your advantage; you'll be ready. Your
opponents will very rapidly find
out that you're ready.
When you're good, losing is
something that you want to
happen very infrequently. If it
does happen you must believe
that it is going to help you. You

can't give up because you lost a
battle and likewise, you can't
give up hope in your team or
make excuses for them.
Victory can be a priceless
object. When victory comes easy,
most of the beauty is lost. When
you win one battle after another
the term victory begins to
become an expected necessity.
What thrill is there in victory if
you must win week after week?
The original concept of merely
competing has lost all meaning
with the new idea of "competing
as long as I win" taking its place.
Great teams realize that as
their string of victQries grow, the
possibility Of losing seems to
grow with iL As that possibility of
losing finally develops into
reality, let it work for you rather
than you working for it. Keep it in
your mind ~t ·you lost, don't
hide it or keep if covered like a
secret taboo. Use it.
If that defeat helped you, the
word will spread a lot faster than
the message of your defeat did
and the priceless feeling of
victory will again by yours.

SEARCY KOA
"Camping at its best"
FEATURING:

•
•
•
•
•

Pull-thru sites
City water
Play ground
Coin laundry
Complete hook-ups

•
•
•
•
•

Recreation room
Retail Store
Clean Rest Rooms
Hot showers
Swimming pool

Located just 3 112 miles south of Searcy on Hwy.
67. Reservations Accepted. Call 726-3346 Garner.

""Coca·Coia" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca·Cola Company.

Ji

KOA'-'

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

/(ampgrounds of America. Inc.

Ji

KOA."
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Henderson edges past Harding Bisons, 7-0
The Harding Bison suffered a
major upset last Saturday in
Arkadelphia as the Henderson
Reddies shut out the conference
favorites 7-0 in the AIC opener.
The loss not only snaps the
Bison eight game winning streak
along with dropping the Herd to
last place in the AIC , but it will
also probably wipe out their No. 5
ranking in the NAIA.
The Reddie defense completely
overwhelmed the hapless Bison
offense by allowing just 88 yards
total offense. Very significant in
this offensive collapse was the
loss of quarterback Tom Ed
Gooden in last week's game with
Millsaps. The team was av·
eraging 383 yards per game
going into the contest, with
GOOden averaging 135 through
the air. Against Henderson,
Harding could only muster 10
yards passing on two completions, while suffering four
interceptions.

The ineffectiveness of Harding's passing allowed Henderson to key on the Bison' rush
and· only permitted "Snake"
Dixon 57 hard-earned yards on 15
carries.
The game was not- all Henderson as Harding played hard~
nosed and sometimes spectacUlar defense. In four games
this year, the defense has only
allowed three touchdowns, two of
whicb were set up by offensive
miscues.
The first half was purely a
defensive struggle with the only
threat being a Reddie drive.to the
Harding 7, only to be cut short by
a fumble.
However, Henderson came
charging out the second half and
took the opening kickoff and
drove 60 yards for the score. Ke ·
plays in the drive were a 15-y
penalty and a pass that brought
the ball down to the Jour yard
line.

It took three plays for the
Reddies to reach paydirt and,
together with the successful
conversion, put Henderson on top
7-0 early in the third quarter.
From this point, the game
setUed back mto a defensive
ba ttle with neitber team
threatening with the exception of
a long touChdown by Henderson
in the third qua.rter that was
nullified by a clipping penalty.
Tbe game ended with Harding
finally managing to cross midfield, only to be intercepted at the
Reddie '1:1.
The win gives Henderson a 4-0
record and vaults them into first
place in the AIC with a 1-0 record.
The loss drops Harding's record
to 3-l. and o-1 in the AIC.
Raroing will ·hope to get pack
on the winning.. track against
Owumita tbis-weeluthome. OBU
is rated ·a darkhorse eontender
this year and will be making their
first AIO appearance.

Defensive linemen: unsung heroes
By Phil McCormack
!!_I_ ~~~~ ~rt there are those
men who are a very vital part of
the team but are not given the
credit they deserve. In baseball,
it is the weak-hitting but slickfielding shortstop. In basketball,
it is the sur~handed guard. In the
game of football those men that
suffer the physical and mental
jars, bruises, aches and pains
just to.keep their opponents from
crossing their goal line deserve
much more recognition than they
have been given. These men,
commonly called the defensive
line, unfortunately are too often
neglected.
The average football fan comes
to a game for one of two reasons.
The first, and most common, is to
take a girl out on one of those
chilly, fall nights and make sure
she stays warm. The second is to
watch his favorite team do one
thing - score, score, score.
There are only a few fans who are
aware of the importance of the
defense.
Offensive football is assignment football - each member of
the unit knows what his particular assignment is and attempts to carry it out. Defensive
football is reaction football Without knowing where the play
will be directed and when the ball
will be snapped, the defense must
react to the movements of the
offense. On one offensive play, a
defensive lineman will make at
least three or four reactions
while the offensive linemen has
just one assignment. One
mistake on defense can cost a
team the game. On offense, a
player is not faced with nearly as
much pressure. The fact i~ that
if a team's defense is strong

enough it will not lose- for if a remains true to a certain degree.
team keeps its opponent from Those in the defensive line need
scoring it is assured of at least a -as much or more of this kind of
desire than those on offense.
scoreless tie.
The following players are part
There is no doubt that a team
that runs up a lot of points can of Harding's defensive line this
make rivals feel awful low. year: . tackle Barney Crawford,
Anxiety, frustration, and despair taclde Dwight Willett, tackle
are certain to set in, however, John Cooley, tackle Dave COOke,
when an offense ' s scoring end Larry Richmond, end .Barry
potential is thrown off balance by Buckley, end James Pigg, end
a strong an.d stubborn defense. Rick J"ones, end Ken FoJk$, end
This stubbornness is known by Rick Dotson, and nose guard
many other names such as Clarence Hicks.
Gran~. scoring is often more
determination, spirit, intestinal
fortitude ((more often called exciting that protecting against
it. However, the r o!e the
"guts"), and desire.
The axiom which, by now, has defensive line plays should
grown into a cliche, "A team that not be overlooked when one conwon't be beaten can't be beaten" siders the outcome of the game.
sounds like something straight The underrated defensive line
from the mouth of ole Knute comRockne himself in one of those mands our cheers more than we
halftime "pep" talks. As familiar realize. Let's give them the
as this phrase may be, it still applause they deserve.
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ALL TYPES

We invite faculty
and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.

A

lti'St

EUBANKS AGENCY

f/CUI'ity

Member FDIC
207 E. Market

268-5838

YOU THE WRONG WAY,

STUDENT CENTER

We Would Love To
Serve You
9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Moaclay·Fri·
and
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Friday

WE DON'T WANT TO "RUB"

60c Billiards
(per hour)

DROP BY AFTER CLASS

We•re Open

INSURANCE

The Fun Spot
on Campus

20c shoe rental

-photo by Stewart
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COLLEGE
BOWL

45c per game

Injured quarterback and tri-captain Tom Ed Gooden watches
with dismay as the Bisons suffer their first defeat of the season.

BUT OUR SOAP WILL GET
MORE DIRT OUT THAN YOURS.

'!It

268-5831

